APRIL
FIRE CHIEF BUONO'S SELECTION UNANIMOUS
Organization Meeting Was Held In Mohawk A. C.

Why Bass At Easter? Read It

Alfredo Cangi, Star of Opera Radio and Concert to Sing With Dorothy Ward April 19th

R.C.C. Places Many to Work in March

Marry We Care 1st to Become a Candidate

Legislature Continues Struggle To Solve Relief Financing Problem

Sen. Smathers Favors Horse Racing Bill

Pleasant Notes: Spina of Life
**The Hawthorne Press**

**Editorial Comments**

**Domesticated Animals Win Free Tickets**

The Hawthorne News is pleased to announce that our beloved pets have been granted free admission to the upcoming Dog Show. As a gesture of appreciation for their loyalty and devotion, we invite our four-legged friends to attend with us. This event promises to be a delightful afternoon filled with friendly competition and a chance for our canine companions to showcase their skills and talents.

**National Affairs**

**Our Letter Box**

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express my concern about the recent rise in local traffic violations. As a responsible citizen, I believe it is important for all residents to obey traffic laws for the safety of everyone. I encourage my fellow community members to be vigilant and report any incidents they observe.

Sincerely,

[Sign Off]

**Advertisements**

- **Paterson Knitting Mills**
  - Rich People Still Spend For Labour

- **Jacob's Shoe Store**
  - In Putnam Street

- **Van Dier Plata Coal Co.**
  - In Putnam Street
  - Tel. Miller 1905

- **SUGGESTIONS for Smart Suits**
  - From The Parade

- **OLD HICKORY**
  - ANTHRACITE COAL
  - Net Coal, 50c. Per Ton
  - Shoe Coal, 60c. Per Ton
  - Coal, 75c. Per Ton

- **JOHNSON'S GLO COAT**
  - Patent for Boys, Girls, Men, and Women

- **THOS. G. NEIL CO.**
  - 364 Orange Street
  - 282 Orange Street
  - 19 Valley Street

- **KOPPER'S**
  - 73 Market St., Paterson

**News from the Neighborhood**

- **JERSEY CITY**
  - Local sports teams are gearing up for the upcoming season. Fans can expect exciting games and competitive battles. Stay tuned for updates.

**Special Reduced Prices**

- **MEOY-FREEMAN CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES**
  - Exclusive with Kayser's Fashions

- **Spring Cleaning**
  - Station Whin
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Hawthorne Unit Endorses Three Commissioners

Ray Rhodes Snaps The Whip

Inutes Three Incumbents N. J. DRIVERS
HAVE GOOD
RECORD

Large card
Party to be
held by Demo!

St. Anthony's Easter Ball
will be held on April 14th
at Hawthorne High School.

ST. ANDREWS AT LONG ISLAND
RAILROAD HAS
NEW STATION

HAWTHORNE'S
BIKE STAR TO
RIDE IN PHILA.

Here's a Chance...
with RAY THOMAS
in his five days away

COATS

WORTH $25
Now only $19.95

STENCHEVER'S

SPECIAL SUNDAY
FURNITURE:

Reduced Prices on Banner Coal

BANNER COAL CO.

There's No Place Like Stenchever's
for Girls' and Boys' Easter Shows

LeVI

59 MARKET ST.
Open Every Day

STENCHEVER'S

FURNITURE

Furnace, Stove, and Range

Paul Sale
EASTER GUESTS

BANISTER HOUSE

Hawthorne, N. J.

The Spark of Life

Y.M.C.A. CIRCUS
April 13, 14, 15.

SIXTEEN SHOWS
POOR ASSESSING

Meet Mr. and Mrs.

DEMOCRATS WITHOLD
SELECTION OF CANDIDATES

Princeton
Up-to-the-Minute Press Sports Gossip

Hawthorne League Banquet To Be Held On Thurs.Eve

Speed Boys Hold Eighth Annual Races

Trout Streams Are Well Stocked

Today's Parents

Official Routes to The New York World's Fair

Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

J. Crawford Sings In '39

Ice Follies' Rivoli Feature

Cape Society Scheduled on Hawthorne Theatre Program

E. Flynn in Dodge City Starts Today at the Fabian

Getting the Air

If You Need A Gift - See FEUERSTEIN'S

Thousands of Gifts Is Offered From

Feuerstein IMPORTER

Manager Costa Has Selected A Fine Program For Warner
Spring Business Review - Needs For The Home-Auto-Individual - Clean Up, Dress up Time Is Here

House Cleaning?

Get out ahead of the Spring rush and decide what you'll need for your everyday Spring Cleaning, Planting your new plants, or refreshing your garden.

BRAUN & CO.

Features and Hours

STOP LOOK and BUY!

Specials

START FORD

British Lounge Suits

Look taller, broader shouldered, and thicker-chested in these clothes

Woollen-Tux Suits

in the British Lounge Style

$40

British Lounge Suits

in Broadly Textured

$30

ACME-FUEL CO.

The Ultimate House Cleaning Solution

COMFORT

In Every Corner of the House

High Quality Cleaning

Radio Antennas

GARDEN STATE FARMS, Inc.

Fuller-Young

Wayne Auto

Landscape and Spring Planting

E. J. WILSHIRE

M. W. Bedard & Son

High Quality Flowers

LANCASTER and SPRING PLANTING

E. J. WILSHIRE

M. W. Bedard & Son

High Quality Flowers

LANCASTER and SPRING PLANTING

E. J. WILSHIRE

M. W. Bedard & Son

High Quality Flowers
Up-to-the-Minute Press Sports Gossip

LANGEHORB RACES START ON MAY 14TH

TALKING ACROSS THE CONTINENT, or

If You Need A Gift - See . . .
FEUERSTEIN'S

NEW YORK TIMES

Four Top Flight Grappling Artists On Columbia Park Card

Applicants For Grain Seed Due May 1st

Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

Reynolds unnamed the show came as a complete surprise to even your wife to whom you's older than anyone else. They were both in unison to always except for this one day. The Delany girls will do their usual thing in Tuesdays' first show. At the Rivoli the K. C. girls will do their usual thing. At the Rivoli the."